Background 18 The highly variable tprK gene of Treponema pallidum has been acknowledged to be 19 the cause of persistent infection. Previous studies mainly focused on the heterogeneity 20 in tprK in propagated strains using a clone-based Sanger approach. Few studies have 21 investigated tprK directly from clinical samples using deep sequencing. 22 Methods/Principal findings 23 We conducted a comprehensive analysis of 14 primary syphilis clinical isolates of T. 24 pallidum via next-generation sequencing to gain better insight into the profile of tprK 25 in primary syphilis patients. Our results based on primary syphilis clinical samples 26 showed that there was a mixture of distinct sequences within each V region of tprK. 27 Except for the predominant sequence for each region as previously reported using the 28 clone-based Sanger approach, there were many minor variants of all strains that were 29 mainly observed at a frequency of 1-5%. Interestingly, the identified distinct 30 sequences within the regions were variable in length and differed only by 3 bp or 31 multiples of 3 bp. In addition, amino acid sequence consistency within each region 32 was found between the 14 strains. Among the regions, the sequence IASDGGAIKH 33 in V1 and the sequence DVGHKKENAANVNGTVGA in V4 showed a high stability 34 of inter-strain redundancy.
Introduction
Syphilis, caused by Treponema pallidum, is an ancient sexually transmitted disease 62 that dates back to the 15 th century and is a public health threat that cannot be 63 neglected [1, 2] . The completion of the first whole genome sequencing of the Nichols 64 strain of T. pallidum provides a wealth of information about the characteristics of this 6 82 selection where minor variants, especially at low frequencies, are lost; consequently, 83 the complete mutation profile of tprK is not fully understood. In addition, few studies 84 have explored how tprK diversifies in the context of human infection, thus reflecting 85 the actual heterogeneous characteristics of tprK in vivo, with the exception of one 86 recent publication that reported on whole genome sequencing directly from clinical 87 samples of T. pallidum [18] . Research has shown that after being cultured in rabbits, 88 the genes of T. pallidum mutate and cannot retain their naïve characteristics, let alone 89 the tprK gene, which has rampant potential to vary [19] . 90 In the present study, we seek to systematically reveal the profile of tprK in T. 91 pallidum directly from patients with primary syphilis by employing next-generation 92 sequencing (NGS), thus providing important insights into the understanding of the 93 diversity of tprK directly from primary syphilis patients and contributing to further 94 explorations of the mechanisms of long-term T. pallidum infection.
First, the extracted DNA was directly used in the amplification of the tprK full open 118 reading frame (ORF). The primers used for the amplification are listed in Table 1 . For 119 amplification, KOD FX Neo polymerase (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan) was used. The 120 reaction mixture contained 25 μL of 2× PCR buffer, 0.4 mM deoxynucleoside 121 triphosphates, 0.3 μM of each primer, 1 U of KOD FX Neo polymerase, and 5 μL of 122 genomic DNA in a final volume of 50 μL. The cycling conditions were as follows: 123 94°C for 2 min, followed by 40 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 60°C for 30 s, and 68°C for 124 30 s. Then, the amplicons were gel purified and stored at -20°C for further processing 125 as the next segmented amplification template. 126 Second, the tprK ORF was separated into four fragments overlapping by at least 20 127 bp (approximately 400~500 bp) for amplification. The primers are listed in Table 1 . 128 The purified DNA was diluted 1000 times and used as a template. The amplification 9 134 Table 1. The primers for tprK amplification and sequencing
Primer
Purpose 
Sequence variability of tprK directly from primary syphilis samples 200
The number and length variation of distinct sequences in seven regions According to the 201 strategy, we extracted sequences within seven V regions to evaluate the sequence variability 202 of tprK directly from primary syphilis samples. Altogether, 335 distinct nucleotide sequences 203 were captured. The number of distinct sequences in the seven regions ranged from 21-76, 204 with the highest number in V6 and the lowest in V1 across all samples (Fig 1) . The length of 205 the captured sequences within each region was also found to be variable, particularly in V3, 206 V6 and V7, with 11 or 12 forms. In contrast, the length of the sequence in V5 had only two 207 forms, namely, 84 bp and 90 bp. When the length of all sequences within each sample was 208 calculated, the length of all distinct sequences differed by 3 bp or multiples of 3 bp. 209 Interestingly, although the lengths of V3, V6 and V7 were particularly variable across all 210 populations, these lengths continued to change by 3 bp. In this regard, the lengths of V1, V4 211 and V5 appeared to vary in intervals of 6 bp.
212
The proportion distribution of distinct sequences in seven regions The captured 213 sequences were ranked by relative frequency within each V region of each strain. As Fig 2a   214 shows, there was a predominant sequence in each region of all samples directly from primary 215 syphilis patients, and the proportion of this sequence was almost 80%. It is worth noting that 216 the frequency of the predominant sequence in some V regions of 4 samples (X-6, 8, 10, 13) 217 was lower than 60%. In total, the frequency decrease appeared in the V2, V5, V6 and V7 218 regions, and the frequency in V6 of X-6 was even lower at 20.8%.
219
Apart from the detected predominant sequence within seven V regions, there was still a 220 mixture of minor variants in each region. To investigate the relative frequency distribution of 221 minor variants, we used three thresholds to explore the characteristics (Fig 2b) . The major 222 proportion of the variants in primary syphilis samples was in the 1-5% (181/237) range, and the lowest was in the 10-60% (22/237) range. At the two thresholds (5-10% and 10-60%), the 224 observed variants were all mainly in V2, V5, V6 and V7 and from 4 samples (X-6, 8, 10, 13) . 225 This corresponded to the lower proportion of their predominant sequences. Because previous studies were mainly based on the clone-based Sanger approach, we also 241 applied this approach to analyse the tprK gene in these 14 strains and then compared the 242 results with those of the NGS. Ten clones of each sample were obtained and identified by 243 Sanger sequencing. Among the ten sequences, the predominant sequence within each V 244 region of the primary syphilis samples was observed. The observed predominant sequence 245 was consistent with the sequences obtained by NGS, such as in the strain of X-2 ( Fig 3) . 246 However, where the frequency of the predominant sequence declined, especially when the 247 frequency was less than 30%, for example, in the case of V6 in X-8, it became too ambiguous to distinguish the predominant sequences (S1 Fig) . In all clones, the sequence was nearly 249 undetectable for the minor variants with a frequency of 1-5%. (5/14) and DVGHKKENAANVNGTVGA in V4 was shared across seven strains (7/14). 265 However, the parallel sequences in V3 and V6 did not seem as significant as in other V 266 regions, especially in V6.
267
To further explore whether the shared scenario was usually displayed by the predominant 268 sequence across all the strains, we involved only the predominant sequence in the V region of 269 each sample, which was represented by the bold arc in Fig 4, and found respectively. For the V3 and V6 regions, which were rarely consistent with sequences, the 273 shared sequence in V3 occurred only between two strains, and there was no consistent sequence found in V6. Meanwhile, there was also no redundant sequence observed in V7. In the present study, we performed NGS, a more sensitive and reliable approach, to gain 293 better insight into the profile of tprK in primary syphilis patients. Overall, there was a wide 294 sequence mixture focused on seven V regions of tprK in primary syphilis clinical samples. 295 Among the seven V regions, V1 and V6 were known to have the lowest and highest 296 variability, respectively [18, 27] . Our results also corroborated this feature in primary syphilis 297 infection, in which the highest distinct number was found in V6 and the lowest distinct 298 number was found in V1 (Figs 1 and 2a) . Although tprK was revealed to have rampant genetic diversity within each strain [11, 12, 28] , little is known about the exact proportion of 300 these variant sequences within one strain. It is an advantage of NGS to fully discover the 301 variants and determine the frequency [29, 30] . In this study, by using an in-house Perl script, 302 we were able to retrieve the variants within the regions of each strain and calculate the 303 relative frequency of the variants, thus disclosing the proportion of these variant sequences in 304 primary syphilis patients. As shown in Fig 2a, there was a predominant sequence (the 305 proportion above 80%) within each V region across all the strains. 306 In addition to the predominant sequence within each region, there was also a mixture of 307 minor sequences (Fig 2a) . Moreover, these minor variants were found to be mostly 308 distributed at a frequency of 1-5% (Fig 2b) , which was extremely below the detection limit 309 for Sanger sequencing [31] . These results demonstrated that although the diversity of the V 310 regions in antigen-coding tprK in primary syphilis infection was also presented to be wild, 311 the V regions generally maintained their high proportion pathogenic sequence and numerous 312 low-frequency minor variants. It is worth noting that the proportion of predominant 313 sequences in some V regions of 4 samples (X-6, 8, 10, 13) was apparently lower than in 314 others, and almost all the minor sequences in the 5-10% and 10-60% ranges were from these 315 four samples, more specifically, mostly from the V2, V5, V6 and V7 regions (Fig 2) . This 316 result suggested that with the progression of disease or with increasing immunity, some V 317 regions (V2, V5, V6 and V7) began to change. As a result, the frequency of the predominant 318 sequence was decentralized. Instead, the frequency of a minor variant (or a new variant) 319 gradually increased and further promoted the genetic diversity of tprK to escape immune 320 clearance. Additionally, among the observed four regions, the frequency of the predominant 321 sequence in V6 was particularly low (Fig 2a) , suggesting that V6 may be the first affected 322 region and is involved in immune evasion during the course of infection [14, 18] . 323 We also applied the clone-based Sanger approach to analyse the tprK in primary syphilis patients in comparison with the results of NGS. As described in a previous study [32] , the 325 Sanger results generally displayed the predominant sequence within each region, which was 326 consistent with the sequence found during NGS (Fig 3) . However, for the lower frequency 327 variants within the region, it became difficult to distinguish the predominant sequence, and 328 we were unable to identify all the minor variants (S1 Fig). An increase in the number of 329 clones selected would potentially alleviate this problem, but it would take more time and 330 money. Additionally, the minor variants at a frequency of 1-5% were nearly undetectable in 331 all selected clones. Therefore, use of the clone-based Sanger approach would lose much 332 information about the complete profile of tprK, particularly in primary syphilis clinical 333 samples in which tprK contained numerous low-frequency variants. 334 In this study, except for the distinct variations in tprK sequences, we found that the 335 heterogeneity in tprK also presented in length (Fig 1) . More length forms appeared in V3, V6 336 and V7, which was similar to the findings of Pinto et al. [18] , demonstrating that the 337 variations in these three regions could more easily cause changes in length. Despite this, the 338 length forms were too far away to match with the number of sequences within each region; 339 that is, the variants within each region were of the same length, but the context still had a 340 considerable difference. For example, there were many different sequences observed in V5, 341 but there were only two forms of length which was also observed in previous study [14] . This 342 result indicated that the variants of tprK preferred a conversion without changing the initial 343 length of the V region. Additionally, it was interesting that the length of all distinct sequences 344 differed only by 3 bp or multiples of 3 bp, and previous research data also supported this 345 pattern change [14, 18] . A multiple of 3 bp change pattern just matched with the triplet codon 346 in protein coding, which has made us think about this feature probably explain why it is rare 347 to uncover a tprK frame shift. It also suggests that the rampant diversity of tprK is regulated 348 by a strict gene conversion mechanism.
Another noteworthy finding was the shared amino acid sequences across all the strains 350 from the primary syphilis patients, which has also been observed in previous research [18, 351 27]. In our study, when all the distinct amino acid sequences within each region were aligned, 352 at least half of the strains had sequences shared by other strains (Fig 4) , which was similar to 353 previous findings [18] . However, when only the predominant sequence within each region 354 was analysed, tprK inter-population redundancy remained at a high level in only V1 and V4, 355 in contrast to other regions, especially V6 and V7. This result suggested that the redundant 356 sequences in V1 and V4 between strains were the ones that mostly dominated within a single 357 strain. As the same antigenic sequences originated throughout the evolution of T. pallidum in 358 different patients, this may reflect that the sequences become the best antigenic profiles to 359 address the immune response of the host. The high stability of inter-population redundancy in 360 V1 and V4 found in primary syphilis may confirm that the shared antigenic sequences in V1 361 and V4 play a critical role in T. pallidum virulence. In previous research [24, 25, 33] , the 362 molecular localization in the N-terminal region of tprK displayed promising partial protection 363 in a rabbit model. Therefore, the highly stable shared peptide of V1 and V4 across all the 364 strains would also likely be a potential target for vaccine development. 365 Finally, the limitations of our research should be discussed. First, the findings reported 366 above lacked data about these clinical strains propagated by rabbits and could not directly 367 highlight the difference from the naïve characteristics of tprK in human infection. This 368 remains to be confirmed by animal experiments with NGS in the future. In addition, in this 369 study, the number of clones selected for Sanger sequencing might be insufficient, although 370 the current data were enough to verify the accuracy and reliability of our NGS results.
371
In summary, the characteristic profile of tprK in primary syphilis patients was unveiled to 372 generally contain a high proportion sequence and many low-frequency minor variants within 373 each V region. The variations in V regions were regulated by a strict gene conversion 
